While language is one important means of re-enacting the history and culture in festivals, it is not the only means; the use of gestures, dance and colours has been greatly maximised in Ugies (festival or celebration) Emobo and E were. They are festivals, whose central figure are the Oba and depict two memorable events in the lives of the Obas of the past, and they are celebrated yearly to commemorate these occasions. The work focuses on the use of gestures, dance and colour, which are replete in these performances to foreground the message of these festivals, and how these nonlinguistic cues have been used to re-enact the history of the Bini people and the Obas in particular. This paper is anchored on the semiotics theory, which deals with the study and analysis of signs and symbols as part of communication for the effective execution of these festivals. It is discovered from the analysis that these non-linguistic cues are very important in execution of the festival because they aid in complete understanding of the festival.
INTRODUCTION
Festivals in Africa are a way of life. Selase (2013) describes festivals as "manifestations of the practices and beliefs of a people. They are promoters of culture and builders of one's identity. Festivals perform many functions in the society. They serve as a means of commemorating and remembering important events in the history of a people. In the process, they perform other functions, both intended and unintended. As they involve recreation of the past, they provide occasions for transmission of traditional cultures and values from one generation to the other Among the Bini. Among the Yoruba, Sango, Ogun, Osun, Oya are mythical figures and festivals are designed to remember the epochal lives they lived and the contributions they made to the various Yoruba communities The Ugies (which means festivals) Emobo and Ewere are festivals that marked an important history in the lives of the Obas of Bini. They tell of the problems and eventual victory of the Obas in different times of Bini history in Edo State, these festivals are historical. The Emobo Celebration in the Igue Festival commemorates the success of Oba Esigie's victory over his brother the Enogie of Udo, Arhuanran, in the Edo-Udo war. The Emobo Festival dates back to the history of the death of Oba Ozolua in Esan. His two sons, Osawe and Idubo (Arhuanran the giant of Udo) contested for the throne because the Binis refused to allow the eldest son of Ozolua, Ogidogbo to ascend the throne because, he was crippled due to the fracture he sustained during an exercise of pole jumping over the pond of Agbodo, as a demonstration of his strength in a contest with his two younger brothers. Prince Osawewas later crowned Oba Esigie, but his brother Arhuaran would not give him peace and a fight ensued between both of them until Esigie defeated Aruanran and in despair Aruanran drowned himself in the lake Odighi
Haptics: This nonverbal code is the means by which, people and other animals communicate via touching. Touch is an extremely important sense for humans because, it involves invasion of another's personal space:
Functional/professional; Social/polite, Friendship/warmth, love/intimacy; sexual/ arousal.
Osculies: This is the study of eye contact, an event in which, two people look at each other's eyes at the same time.
Paralanguage: Non verbal codes also include sounds which are not words. Pennycock (1985) defines it as those "non lexical aspects of speech communication, largely characterized by distinguishable degrees of intensity, velocity, extent and duration of pitch fluctuation, duration of utterance segments, and the use of sounds not occur-ring in the standard language system Silence: Silence sends volumes of meaning in communication and like other nonverbal code is perceived negatively or positively, depending on the social context in which it is used.
THEORECTICAL FRAMEWORK
This study is anchored on the theory of semiotics. Semiotics, the study of signs and the meaning understood from these signs, was derived from the Greek word "semeiotikos", which means the observance of signs which also has its roots from another Greek word "semeion", which was coined by the philosopher John Locke in the early 17th century. The Oxford Companion to the English Language (1996:835) defines semiotics as "the study and analysis of signs and symbols as part of communication, as for example in language, gesture, clothing and behavior". Roland Bathes observes that semiotics attempts to account for "any system of signs whatever their substances" and this may include Eco (1976: 9-13) 130)) notes that 'while every code is a system, not every system is a code' since the meaning of a sign depends on the code within which it is situated, codes provide a framework within which signs make sense. Codes help to simplify phenomena in order to make it easier to communicate experiences (Gombrich 1982:35). When studying cultural practices, semioticians treat as signs any objects or actions, which have meaning to members of the cultural group, seeking to identify the rules or conventions of the codes which underlie the production of meanings within that culture. Understanding such codes, their relationships and the contexts in which they are appropriate is part of what it means to be a member of a particular culture.
In conclusion, semiotics allows for the study of signs and the codes in which these signs derive meaning, putting into cognizance the cultural setting in which they are used.
GESTURES, DANCE AND COLOURS AS NON-LINGUISTIC COMMUNICATION
Gestures are types of body movements or kinesics involving the physical movement of the body. They help to express thoughts and/to emphasise one's speech. Ekman and Freisen identified five:
Emblems: These are substitutes for verbal language. Adedimeji (2006:191) describes emblems as body movements and gestures which have specific equivalents in certain cultures and societies Illustrators: They aid verbal language. These are used to accompany what is being said (Adedimeji, 2006:190) .
Regulators: These are acts that maintain and regulate the act of speaking. They are also non-verbal signs that regulate, modulate and maintain the flow of speech during a conversation. This nonverbal communication is used in these festivals to enact the history of past events in the lives of the Obas.
Displays

Colours: Colours mean different things in different cultures, what a colour means in America could mean
something else in Africa or Asia. The connotations which colours have may be negative or positive depending on the culture. For example, white is used for mourning in India while in North America, it is the colour used in weddings. In
Chile, yellow roses mean 'I do not like you' while it means the opposite in America.
In these festivals, these nonverbal cues are replete during these performances and will be studied in detail.
UGIE EMOBO
This festival dates back to the history of the death of Oba Ozolua in Esan. His two sons, Osawe and Idubo (Arhuanran the giant of Udo) contested for the throne because, the Binis refused to allow the eldest son of Ozolua, Ogidogbo to ascend the throne since he was crippled. Osawe, eventually won the contest and was crowned Oba Esigie. The festival is to re-enact his victory over Arhuanran.
UgieEmobois celebrated outside the palace gate. The king sits in a pavilion of red cloth where rites are performed to drive away all evil spirits still unsatisfied by the year's sacrifices. There are no sacrifices in Emobo festival or appearances by the Oba's wives and children. The Oba sits in a specially constructed pavilion made of red cloth --being a 'threatening' colour (ododo) one with capacity to drive away evil spirits. The Oba puts on his red/scarlet ceremonial robe, holds ivory gong/bell with other ivory pendants and carved ivory bracelets (Ikoro). The ivory gong which the Oba strikes when dancing at ugieEmobo is to drive away evil forces. The white ivory gong is very special in this ceremony, because it reflects the ritual purity and ideal state to which Emobo festival entails. While the Oba holds his gong, Chief Isekhurhe holds the shrine staff (Ukhurhe) Chief Esogban, Ihaza` and others dance round, while the drummers of OgbelakaIkpeEwini beats the traditional drum and supply the music.
Chief Esogban, the Odion were of Benin performs his rite. He dramatically dismisses the evil spirits by calling on to the drummers and personally strikes the drum to start off the music for his dance. Isekhurhe and Obamwonyi of Ogbelaka join the Oba and dance around the drummers. This period is the only time the Oba dances before the people. As the dancing continues, the Oba dance to the location adjacent to the Edion shrines, raises the Ukhurhe (ancestral staff) and Eben (ceremonial sword) and pray that all evils be driven out of the Benin Kingdom. After praying, the Oba, accompanied by Isekhurhe, Obamwonyi, other chiefs and functionaries dance into the palace while Ogbelaka group still supplies Ewini traditional music. As the Oba returns to the palace, he stops four times and faces the drummers who sing incantations on his return journey into the palace. The Oba at this time no longer plays the ivory but tosses the strand of beads that run dorm from the sides of his crown.
Gestures
During UgieEmobo, the specific body movements significant to this celebration are:
Salutations
• This is seen in the gestures of the court jester, who turns his fan made of skins and constantly bows.
• Another instance of greetings in the festival is, when the Esogban (the keeper of the Elder's shrine) dances with the musicians of the Ogbelaka group. The Esogban, each time he dances round knots his right hand into a fist and hit it with his open left hand and raise the fist into the air.
Prayers
This gesture complements the prayers of the Isekurhe. After the dance of the Oba, the Isekurhe stands opposite the Oba who backs the Ozolua Statue and the Isekurhe prays for the Oba and as he does so, he stamps his staff on a rock, this is like a seal on the proclamations and prayers he has previously offered.
Colours
Throughout the festival, certain colours carry some significance to the people. These are the colours red (scarlet), white and brown. The colour red meaning 'ododo' is a symbol of power and authority. The Oba also uses this colour to indicate his displeasure over issues or his victory over battles. This is specially seen in the UgieEmobo. The Oba wears red as a sign of war and victory to depict the war and subsequent victory of the Oba over his brother the Enogie of Udo, Arhuanran the giant.
The brown colour is used by the 'ifieto' and the palace servants called 'omoada'. The brown colour is symbol of service and lowliness. The history of the ifietos date back to AD 1660.When prince Odogbo also called Ohuan was growing up; he was very handsome and very girlish in appearance that people thought he was a girl. When his father Ehengbuda heard of it, he told his Ohuan to work naked from Benin to Uselu. The Prince and his servants (who were also naked) had their hair well cut and dressed for the occasion and began their unusual procession. Thus, Odogbo was seen to be a man. The Prince and his attendants were called 'ifieto' meaning 'hair curlers' see Egharevba(1956) . The term 'ifieto' survived to this day and they are seen preceding the royal procession and sometimes acting as security during celebrations.
The omoada or 'swordbearers' are servants, who attend to the needs of the Oba. They are also seen in scarlet and brown outfits which tell that they are servants of royalty.' 
UGIE EWERE
According to Izevbigie, The Festival was first celebrated during the reign of Oba Ewuare in about 1440AD.
During this period, there lived a chief called Ogieka, who had three beautiful daughters; Ubi, Ewere and Uyoyo. The news of their beauty got to Ewuare and he asked to Ogeika to marry his eldest daughter to him, and Ogieka replied that Ewuare could not marry his daughter, because she was shrewish and disrespectful. However, the king's command was law.
Although Ubi was reluctant, there was nothing she could do; so she was taken to the Oba's palace. On reaching the palace, she was unfriendly to the other wives and maids in the harem. The Oba tried everything he could to tame her of her shrewishness, but she would not be tamed. Ubi in other to be sent away from the palace started urinating in the house and this was forbidden in the palace. The Oba then ordered her to be driven away from the palace.
Then days later, Ewuare asked Ogieka to send Ewere in replacement of Ubi. Ogieka agreed and on the day Ewere was brought to the harem, the Oba ordered 'Ihogba' to escort her and the 'Osuma' to wait on her and honour her entry into the palace. Ewere was accepted warmly because; unlike her sister she acted humbly and honourably. As a result, she was loved by the Oba and the women in the harem. About a week after Ewere entered the harem, she began to think of her sister, Oyoyo, and she cried every day. Oba Ewuare again sent a message to Ogieka, asking him to allow Oyoyo to visit her sister. This request was promptly granted by Ogieka, and Ewere was very pleased to see her sister, and was not willing to let her sister return home so Ewuare decided to marry her as well. So the two sisters became wives of the Oba.
When Oyoyo became pregnant, the Oba sent her to the Ihama at Idunmwihogbe for proper care and there she gave birth to a daughter. As a token of his gratitude, the Oba awarded the Ihama the Odibokofo (a large collar made entirely of red beads) and gave his wives the right to dress their hair in the Ukpokhokho style, like the Oba's wives. This elevated the Ihama to a higher position than ever before, and the Odibokofo has been worn by every Ihama at every Ugie-Ewere ceremony till date. Throughout his reign, every year the Oba celebrated UgieEwere, that is the anniversary of his happy and prosperous marriage to Ewere at the Igue festival by sacrificing goats, cows, kolanuts and coconuts to his head for giving him good luck throughout that year.
GESTURES Salutation
• Before the Oba's public appearance in each celebration, the chiefs converge in front of his inner chamber and as he stands before them, they knot their right hand into a fist and hit it with their open left hand and raise the fist into the air, chanting 'Oba aton pa e' meaning 'may the king live long'. This gesture is an emblem used to salute Impact Factor (JCC): 5.9876 NAAS Rating: 3.12 the king and its meaning is derived from the culture of the people.
• Another form of salutation is seen, when the King extends the 'eben' to the Ozolua statue on his way out of his inner chambers. Just as the Oba is recognized as king and divine, the Oba also acknowledges the ancestors as divine. This is common with most African traditions, just as the people recognizes and pay obeisance to the King, he also must accord some respect to his ancestors who, without their support, cannot ascend the throne.
• The people also greet the Oba by kneeling before him. Only titled chiefs can stand before the Monarch to greet or salute him.
Supplication
• The chiefs, after raising their fists to the air, rub their palms together as a sign of supplication to the Oba.
• The Oba, before the commencement of each day's festival, taps a black metal gong and then a white metal gong as way of invoking the ancestors to come and be a part of the ceremony.
In the course of the celebration, after every chief is given kola nut, the Oba sends one kola nut to the head of the Edion or Uzama and of the EghaevboN'Ore. They break open the kola nut, place on the ground and pour water on it. This is a form of libation to the ancestors.
These gestures are however not unique to the Ewere Festival, it is common in all the Ugies celebrated during the Igue festival.
Dance
The use of dance in UgieEwere as a very important non verbal communication is seen in the performance of Osuma, in presenting the mascot to the Oba during the Igue Festival. The dance is performed to re-enact the loyalty of a servant Avan to Oba Ewuare. As Eweka 1992 records, when Ewuare waged war on a certain people on the eastern part of the empire, he forgot his mascot at the village he fought. It was believed that if the enemies got hold of the mascots, they would eventually defeat Ewuare. One of the servants, Avan volunteered to return to the village to retrieve the mascot, Avan was however caught but he managed to get hold of the mascot and he hid it under his clothes. He remained a captive for years and eventually sold as a slave. He was sold to a chief in Benin. His master then decided to use him as a sacrifice and went to ask for permission from the Oba. Avan was gagged by this time but he made frantic efforts to speak. The king noticing him ordered his release, so that he speaks. Avan drew the attention of the Oba to the past event and the Oba, pleased, ordered his release and conferred on him the title Nayasuma(my confidant),hence the origin of the Osuma title. At each UgieEwere, this noble event is re-enacted. Dance is also used as a non verbal communication to re-enact the success of the old man in bringing the Igue leaves from Uhe( Ife). It was said that Oba Ewuare was undergoing some domestic crises and it was said that a certain leaf would and bring an end to his travails. The leaf was reputed to be in Ife. This leaf was eventually brought the Ewuare, who at that time married a woman called Ewere. The Ayobahan, in his dance during the UgieEwere re-enacts the event of bringing the leaf from Uhe/Ife. UgieEwere is a celebration of goodwill and a time.
The Ihogbes (the king's priests) led by the Chief Isekurhe dances, as they present the Oba with the leaf of good luck. This is a dance of good will and of prayers. It is also meant to entertain the king and his guests during the Igue Festival. 
Colour
The Oba wears red during the UgieEwere. UgieEwere is often mistaken as the Igue Festival by outsiders but in reality, it is the last major festival in the series of the Ugies celebrated. It is a day, people come out en masse to greet the Oba, and it is therefore in place for the Oba to wear red which is the symbol of his authority as the Oba of the Kingdom.
The colour red depicting royalty, authority is opposed to some cultures that use purple instead as a symbol of royalty.
CONCLUSIONS
The UgieEmobo and UgieEwere celebrated by the Bini people are very revered and important celebrations in the Igue festival. These festivals have preserved the history, which has affected and sharpened the lives of the Bini people. The festival, however, due to modern times has been in several ways modified to suit the present age, but some aspects of it which are important are still guarded so as not to lose the essence of the festival. The festival like every endeavour of man can only be made possible by the use of language and language includes nonverbal cues. The nonverbal aspects of these Ugies go a long way in explicating the aim of the festival; they aid the observer in understanding the meaning of these celebrations. The meanings of the signs used are interpreted in the culture of the people, therefore in understanding these signs; one to a very large extent understands the values, beliefs and lifestyle of the Bini people. This leads to fully appreciating this festival, which is a very rich aspect of the culture of the people
